


Scienti�c ToolKit for OpenSees



What is STKO?



Macro scale Modeling

Seismic isolation of a Skyscraper 

only available in STKO+OpenSees 

Macro scale Modeling 

Simulation of Damage Evolution of Pazzi 

Chapel in Florence, Italy

only available in STKO+OpenSees  

Micro scale Modeling

Micromodeling of 

damage propagation

Micro scale Modeling 
Fiber-Plot

 
STKO (Scienti�c ToolKit for OpenSees) is a pre and post processor for Opensees. It features an advanced 3D-CAD 

modeler, import-export of common CAD �le formats, geometry repair tools, a comprehensive set of meshing 

algorithms and all common visualization algorithms (edge/surface color map, volume rendering, vector plots, 

etc..). Post processing also includes advanced visualization algorithms for beam/column and shell elements 

equipped with discretized (�ber) cross sections. The MPCORecorder is a new recorder class for OpenSees deve-

loped to write output data in a HDF5 database, used by the STKO post processor. 

STKO also o�ers customization tools using a Python scripting interface.

asdeasoft.net/?product-stko

Scienti�c ToolKit for OpenSees



What makes STKO so 
innovative?



#01 ...features advanced CAD modeling 
tools, import-export of common CAD �le 
formats, geometry repair tools, and provides 
a comprehensive set of meshing algorithms.

#02 ...is easily customizable via a python-ba-
sed scripting interface, meaning that 
components can be easily speci�ed and 
added to the standard document as requi-
red by the end-user.

#03 ...using the information that the user has 
input, it can then produce input �les for 
OpenSees.

PRE-PROCESSOR POST-PROCESSOR
#01 ...features all common visualization 
algorithms (edge/surface color map, volume 
rendering, iso-lines, iso-surfaces, vector plots, 
etc.). The postprocessor also includes advan-
ced visualization algorithms for beam/colu-
mn and shell elements equipped with discre-
tized (�ber) cross-sections.

#02 ...is easily customizable via a python-ba-
sed scripting interface. Results can be 
extracted and manipulated using custom 
python-scripts, allowing the end-user to 
produce custom information.

#03 STKO also uses the HDF5 database library, 
an e�cient opensource third-party database 
library, for storing results. The MPCORecorder 
is a new recorder class for OpenSees that 
allows OpenSees to write results data in the 
format required by STKO.

STKO uses an e�cient opensource 
third-party database library for 
storing results, the HDF5 database.

DATABASE LIBRARY

The MPCORecorder is a new recorder 
class for OpenSees that allows Open-
Sees to write results data in the format 
required by STKO.

MPCORecorder

Soil-Structure Interaction Analysis of a bridge



The STKO pre-processor features a Python scripting interface. Advanced users can take advantage of this capability to extend the STKO's 
built-in support for OpenSees components, adding new components. In this way the user can make their own extended versions of 
OpenSees, supported by STKO. The scripting interface is also useful for creating automations.

STKO CUSTOMIZATION

Soil-Structure Interaction Analysis of a bridge



Case Studies



Unstructured and structured mesh algorithms in STKO pre-processor. 

Fiber-cross section plot in STKO post-processor

Unstructured and structured mesh algorithms in STKO pre-processor



3D Analysis of Soil-Pile interaction with contact elements in STKO

Simulation SFSI (Soil Foundation Structure Interaction) in STKO



www.asdeasoft.net

Asdea Software Technology 

Asdea Software was created by Asdea (Advanced Structural Design 

and Analysis) out of a need for a more powerful tool to analyze and 

study complex situations in the �eld of engineering. Asdea Software 

also provides customized software development that can e�ectively 

target the speci�c needs of the customer.

S O F T W A R E  
T E C H N O L O G Y

A S D E A

Asdea Software Technology - START UP INNOVATIVA s.r.l.

Registered O�ce:  

Via Breviglieri 8 - 65128 Pescara, Italy

Tel. +39 085 4210922

info@asdeasoft.net

www.asdeasoft.net

@AdvancedStructuralDesignAndAnalysis

Also follow us on:

Asdea Software

Asdea Software Technology


